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TEACHING SF BUREAU
William R Norris, 1073 Shave Ed, Schenectady. NY 12303,. head of bureau

Aims: 1, . to co-ulect information, materials, resources, and info on 
such materials and where they may be obtained, which would be useful 
to teachers in starting or in supplementing sf courses
2. to collect data and course contents (plus other materials) on 
the existing or past sf courses
3. to collate and organize info received in order to make it available 
to teachers, etc

organize.and cause to be published a book or pamphelt (nr series 
oi sucij containing lists, addresses, reviews, and anything which will 
be an asset to teachers
5. to turn out a zine or newsletter on some sort of a regular basis, 
con "aining articles, etc, and oriented towards sf and the classroom, 
the writing ana technical aspects and related subjects
6. support Ben Bova’s proposal to establish standards for class out
lines and teachers of sf equivalent to the standards that are required 
in other areas,

biG: Wil1 r°rris» recently graduated BA, English from the U 
oi Richmond, VA, new NFFr member, director of Southern VA SF Asson, 

sf—900/books, 800/pulps, likes Tolkien, Heinlein, etc.
This fall will do grad work at SUNYA.
Joanne Burger is the associate head of k this bureau.
DO YOU FA7E_ANY IDEAS, SUGGESTIONS, ETC FOR THE TSFBU? OF COURSE YOU 
DOI AND I ?JANT TO HEAR THENiH WRITE ME AT THE ADDRESS ABOVE. 
Namarie, Will,



ELECT THE ONLY REALLY DIFFERENT CHOICE FOR DIRECTORATE, ME!

My fellow Jeffers, and. you are my fellow Neffers, fellow Neffers, 
I come to you today with a modest proposal and a bag full of campaign 
la.eso My story is a simple one, filled with rumors, deciet, and ego. 
~ will new bow my humble head and use my magnificient brain to tell 
you all of my errudite platform and my stand in this upcoming election.

I begin by using my well thought out campaign slogan, which I 
truly think is one of the many master strokes of genius I have had: 
A VOTE FOR ME IS A VOTE FOR ME. That simple statement sums up my 
approach and thoughs toward this campaign. I think it truly sneaks 
for itself.

I have made very few campaign promises, but the ones I have made, 
I promise to keep. I promise to: l)Do the best I can to bring back 
feuds within the NJF with lies and rumor mongering; 2)Do the best I can 
to enrage the rest of the Directorate with silly and. useless proposals 
and dare the President to throw me out; 3)lnitiate my own recall' after 
three months in office; and t)Try to bring back the spirit of anarchy, 
not apathy, to the N3F, These promises may not seem like much, but 
they take on the aspect of long hours of hard work on my part when 
analyzed. I am willing and able to work those long hours to fulfill 
my promises. I wilr consult professional liars and rumor mongers, 
no matter how long it takes me. These things I am willing to do 
because most of those type of people are my best friends.

I do not plan to work for any of you, but to devote my entire 
time on my own vested interests. I geel this is the only true 
sane approach in these troubled times when I feel I know what’s 
best for the whole lot of you. After all, I am omniscient.

I approach the time of the election with a song in my heart, 
and a smile on my lips, for **I’m Singin* in the Raaiinn, Yes, just 
Singin’ in the Rain**aheam, for a few of you might actually think 
I am. kidding about my campaign promises. Just elect me to the 
Directorate, and watch the garbage hit the fan.

Now, I have taken far too much (YYAAWWNll) of your (YYYAAAWWNNN) 
valuable time.

So, until election time, I remain

Humourously yours,

Candidate for
Directorate of 
the N3F



more platformss
John Robinson, l-101st St, Troy, NY, 12180

If elected I promise to let go of Don Narkstein's coattails. 
I am certain of his election this time? and should I be elected, as 
well. I promise to aid Don in transforming the N3F into a more 
functional organization that will draw new members who will work and 
become involved in the bureaus, as well as build more participation 
among the present members, My active participation on the 
Welcommittee should serve to help in achieving the former, and the 
approximate],y 100 cards and letters I send out monthly, coupled with 
other contacts throughout fandom, should serve to build, the latter — 
more active participation from both the present membership and the 
membersh 1 p to come,

Roy Tackett, 915 Green Valley Road NW, Albuquerque, NM, 87107
Greetings,c.
I herewith announce my candidacy for the Directorate of the 

National Fantasy Fan Federation for 1975*
At a time like this and after a statement like that one is 

supposed to put forth a P*L*A*T*F*O*R*M in which one announces all 
sorts of grandiose plans and ideas—which, generally, are never 
carried out,

I really don’t have any such, I’ve been around the’club long 
enough to know what we can'or can^t accomplish.

Stan Woolston, 128j2 Westlake St, Garden Grove, CA, 926^0

Running for office in N3F can be a habit. It would be best if 
we could encourage others to so run, However, I have heard of few 
seeking office, including the Presidency, lately. So I am renewing 
my membership for 1975 and will be available for the same office as 
I now hold—the Presidency,

But what we need is a campaign to encourage members who are 
already knowledgable to do something about increasing the activity 
percentage of members. What we need is three or four willing candi
dates , and ones who have beun active enough in the club to know what 
being President entails. As usual, I’m willing to help, writing any 
who want to run and give ideas, show how it’s done, including the 
necessary interrelationship of President to all other activities and 
activators in the club.

The Presidency is an active job, and I still remain willing to 
be actwe in N3F, including activity in a group to encourage activity 
for club office.



Letters that I have received, that I think are of enterest to the 
membership (this is as of Aug 8, and. they may be superceded, or expand
ed upon j.ater). .Che entire letter is not ' ’ quoted, just the most 
interesting parts.

George Wells, 24 River Ave, Riverhead, NY, 11901
I’ve just written a letter to Janie & enclosed a check for my 

membership for 19?5 so that I can be on the ballot for Directorate, 
harxsuein of course will be running for President and I’m his 
campaign manager as usual.

list Weinstein, ?001 Park Manor Avo, North Hollywocd, CA,91605
+-• 4. . ':^e subject of the dictionary. I have compiled a word list
tnat is about 1500 words or so, but I am still waiting for more 
illus^rations for it. Currently I have about 26 with an additional 
-0 or so currently being prepared and promised. The cost has yet to 
be determined, but I am sure that it will probably be ^2-2.50 or so 
incxud^ng postage. Reserve copies were available for 71, but I’m 
su.ro tnis will cost more than that. Remember, tnis is entirely offset 
axTu a printers bribe is needed to be sure the drawings come out proper

ly. So, I will let you know soon what the final arrangements are to 
be.

Stan Woolston, 12832 Westlake St, Garden Grove, CA, 926^0
?or Membership Activities, any member (including those who 

joined maybe a half year ago, or maybe last year) may be acclimated 
enough to want to be active in some way. By writing me they can get 
some idea of areas of possible jobs, appointive or even elective, 

it's too late to be on the ballot, maybe, but anyone might want 
to try for a write-in campaign.

ANYOJji can write me and as questions about activities; if they 
want a job, or are willing to take on a job, they can say so. But 
even if net certain,.I’d be glad to discuss areas in which it might 
be fun to take on things in Fandom, Fame is a way to enjoy the 
w_.ole spectrum of affairs possible in communicating ideas and thoughts 
and emotions... in writing for fun, corresponding with a purpose or 
1friendship, or entering Into areas that they and others will find 
mutally interesting.

David Shank, 30 East Laurel St, Lawrence, MA, 01843 (to Stan Woolston) 
- v.4 w?uld like t0 re-activate The Fanzine Clearing House. Some 

of his ideas:
1. All fanzine editors who have sent fanzines gratis would be on 

a master Inventory sheet. About every season, an inventory would be 
made up and sent to TNFF and Tb, telling members what fanzines are 
available.

2' fanzines would be sold at jl, 00/pound, 60% to go to the 
J3F and 40 > for expenses in running the Clearing House.
, J’0U Can ordel anY number of fanzine ' bundles, but would perfer 
that one person order no more than 3 pounds.

You could send a list of fanzine preferences (fl think this
is making a bit more work than Da'/id thinks it would—Joanne))

David wants some feedback—would.this be a good idea, what 
polices should the Clearing house have?
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Instructions; for oendln® material to be electrootenellled 
least on my machine—Joanne Burger)
For material to be run off on my mimeo.
Use 8ixll white paper

" Ficr ar! not iinPortant—as long as they are
difficult to read when^meoed* C19ar’ otherwise n

readable,
be

Marginss
than 7 Inches J rAnri}la8tT?tl°n£^ should be no wider
exactly, any wider Ji k P ? UCe if 1 ?et the centered
not reproduce whan rem on”he Oh“°e that e<1®e WU

’ JOp aM hottojQ margins should be 1 inch each 
margins can be used, but are more trouble to me / ’ Smaller

5.
6.

Do not number pages, 

t t )between •

tro«tenon machine,
S*S»4rtiW^ t0 aPP?“ «" thr^eotrastenoil,

y parr 1£D a" long as it is not wrinkled.
For artwork to be patched into other stencils*

1.
2. o.ximui^ inches; maximum length—12> inches

S^kJLine.—ii pencil drawing it should be Xeroxed first and
,ed, Newspaper photographs can be transfered to 
out normal photos won’t work.

°nt? a whlt® pa5e Klth either nartotane 
.xmer o glueall—scotch tape is a bit too shiny.

the Xerox cony us 
electrostenils
3.
or

C.
of black—they^will Xr^0"^ d2JOt have any lar?e' solid areaa 

lack tney will reproduce spotty when run on the mimeo.

"U^TS other articles that were in the April 1958
wpp?I7,o7thqAn?iV °f J PFF’ wil1 be reprinted. 25,^ Postpaid to all 
1Aeff®r“.• k end your stickey quarter to K Martin Carlson 1028 mhiTa

If you have
>-> nd your ad. to Martin for the Kaymar Trader.



DIRECTORATE REPORT

Not much activity this time. Two motions were passed. One 
was my motion which re-wrote the Bylaw section dealing with public
ations. See the enclosed Constitntion/By~laws for the details. 
And Sheryl Birkhead was authorized to bill the Treasury for re
imbursement for the NfF? ad in the Discon Program Book, 

As of today, August 8, 197^, the following people have filed for 
^hQ Posidon of Director of the National Fantasy Fan Federations

George Wolls, John Robinson, and Roy Tackett, Only 
Stan tooj.3ton has filed for President, By the time you recieve 
tnis, the filing deadline will have passed (according to the by-laws 
^2 August 1), ± but if you want to be mentioned in the
Oct- nan? as interested in the office without being on the ballot, 
write co me by Oct 1, The Oct TUFF will be in the mail by Oct 5, 
and will go first class, so there will not be much space.

Joanne Burger

IN THIS ISSUE
Joanne Burger

1 intend to have several things going along with this issue of 
TkrP, and stapled (loosly) with the zine,

1, Yesterday and Today, edited and originated by Sheryl Birkhead 
who did a very good job on it--thank you very much Sheryl. This is 
the zine the NFFF is going to hard out at Discon this year, so even 
if you can’t make the Jorldcon, you will ger one thing from it

2, Constitution and Bylaws of the National Fantasy Fan Federation.

3. Roster of the National Fantasy Fan Federation.

Application blank for the NFFF—if you know someone whomight be 
interested, sent it to him.

5« TNiF, platform issue. It is too bad that more people didn't 
run for office.

I, hope you enjoy them, and if you think of it, send me a report on 
wnat you have been doing for any bureaus you belong to (or run). If 
you ure Interested in a bureau and there hasn't been a bureau report 
in TNFF this year, write Stan and see if the bureau is still active— 
who knows, you might wind up the head of the bureau (an important 
person).

I need bureau reports for TNFF, Very short ones for the Oct 
issue, longer ones for other issues.

We need members who will perserve past bureau heads who don't 
answer their mail (including me at times) so that the club as a 
whole and the bureaus in it are doing their thing.

Peace, joarne



MANUSCRIPT BUREAU REPORT
Donn. Brazier

CLASSIFICATION OF 
MATERIAL

ON FILE OUT ON 
INSPECTION

PRINTED

POETRY 38 3 1 (TITLE /24)
ARTICLES/FEATURES 2 3 2 (DIEHARD #4,ASCELLA (fl
STORIES 14 9 1 (ASCELLA n)
ART 0 1 0

TOTAL 54 16 4
BRIEF INVENTORY #1 Sent 20 Returned 6.
FICTION SUMMARY #1 Sent 10 Returned J"■ ■111 ■
CHAIRMAN’S OPINIONS
1, The greatest need of the Bureau is to get article/feature Material 
for the file, as most request are for what the file is in shortest 
supply. Turn-downs do not build up goodwill.
2, There must be no let up of publicity, and extraneous to NFFF organs 
to reach faneds who are not members, Publicity must be directed at 
faneds on the one hand and writers/artists on the other,
3. There is plenty of organization detail to be taken care of by the
chairman of the Bureau, i.e, card forms for various communicative and 
internal record keeping purposes, xeroxing of msse sent out on
approval so that creative work will not be lost by the postal Service
or careless faneds forever.

The chairman should make more direct-mailings, and at more 
frequent intervals, to prospective faned "buyers". He should also 
make personal contact with prospective writers/artists, 
5» After a certain stated period of time, and after due effort to 
place items in the file, "ancient* pieces ought to be printed in one 
of the NIFF zines and thus "disposed of". I suggest a period of one 
(1) year.
June 30, 1974
Donn Brazier, 1455 Fawnvalley Dr, St Louis, MO, 63131

AUSSIECON. Sue Clarke y(2/159 Herring Road, North Ryde, NS J 2113 
Australia writes "anyone thinking of coming to Australia for Aussiecon, 
who would like to see some of the Sydney area and the fen therein, 
could contact me. Also, I'm chairman of the Syncon 3 committee, late 
Jan, 1975» to be held at MacQuarie Univ, near Sydney." (from 
Checkpoint 50r Darroil Pardoe, 24 Othello Close, Hartford, Huntingdon 
PE18 7SU, England, the English version of Locus)



SO YOU WANT TO 
PUBLISH A FANZINE?

(taken, with revisions, from Hon L Clarke’s MENTOR 21, 2/^1, 78
Redgrave Rd, Normanhurst, NSW 207$, Australia, He called it I Do It 
My Way)

There is one thing that a fan must have; without it all else is 
useless - enthusiasm. This is what is needed to successfully put out 
a zine for any length of time.

Next there are the material things. Like a typewriter, (or a 
friend who is a little touched and is willing 'to stencil or otherwise 
type it for you) and a little cash - how much I'll come to shortly. 
The next thing is amterial- Many fans for their first zine write 
much of it themselves; which is good enough, though material by others 
is better. This can be gotten by wheedling friends or by writing to 
those who have letters of comment published in other zines, asking 
for material, or by writing to Donn Brazier asking for some of the 
material in the Manuscript bureau. The material itself is up to you, 
the editor - it could be fanish, serious sf, reviews, faanish, or just 
general. TUFF is a club o-o with overtones of a genzine - a zine 
which has a bit of everything. It is also easier to get material for 
a genzine too - it’ll fit almost anything, A good issue is about 22- 
26 pages (you should weigh the paper you are going to use, along with 
a staple or too to be sure it weighs less than 2 dz) as this is the 
most you can post with a 10^ stamp third class and As not to big as 
to get you broke first isue.

Ok, you have your material, arranged to suit yourself- alternation 
of poems, articles and serious stuff is best, as it gives a little 
relief to the reader, Next is the duplication. Many first zines are 
are run off by ditto (spirit process); others are mimoed (as is TNFF) 
and if you are feeling expensive or have acess to a very cheap source 
you can go either Xerox or Offset. Masters for ditto usually run 5^ 
to 7/ apiece, stencils run 10^ to 30^ each. The paper runs ^2-4 a 
ream (all this depends on your source, your office supply store will 
have all this but will often be more expensive than other sources you 
locate later; when you are buying in bulk)If you are using a mimeo 
for the first time, be sure to find out whether your mimeograph uses 

hole stencils, 6-hole, 12-hole, or whatever.

Comes the typing of the stencils (or ditto masters). The type
writer chosen should have sharp keys and a good typeface (check before 
if you decide to buy one) and, when typing stencils, should cut nice 
and cleanly so that you can see through the letters when the stencil 
is held up to the light evenly. If you are planning onusing the type
writer for many stencils have a ’stencil proof’ roller fitted - other
wise the rubber roller may swell with the wax from the stencils. It’s 
also an idea to pick up a thick piece of plastic and Corflu- correct

ing fluid for stencils -about 75^ for corflu. Then you take your 
stencil, slip the plastic sheet behind the backing sheet and put a 
piece of carbon with the carbon facing away from the plastic , 
between the plastic and the carboard backing sheet. T is is so you can 
check for mistakes easily on the backing sheet—easier to read than 
the stencil.



4 4-i ^®n y°u are off. Use the corflu for correcting any mistakes 
w th the stencil left in the typer, and and when dry type lightly 

coiflu spot. Alter s every fourth stencil clean the keys of 
your typer with a stiff brush wetted with alcohol to get the wax off \

?an YSe- Press~on letters for headings - and get them electro- 
^enci^ ca ana gluedon with toencil cement (allow atleast ^inch over- 

xap between the electrostencilled art and the stencil you are adding
’ ?ax^1y Sood naedings can be made by using the spacing bar of 

uhe typer and various special characters on tne typewriter

typo, ditto, masters, remove the tissue sheet from the master 
ic in ^i1® typewriter (ah easy thing to forget, and 

nn*' \u0 oocasichaij.y) . then type normally, with the ribbon
only way have found to correct mistakes with ditto is to 

fKG a razor blaae and scrape the mistake off the back of the first
G ^ter, using a fresh part of the purple backing

J?®?,?’ tne correct version can be added. Art-work can be done in 
ar ous colors on the same master simply by putting various colored 

backing sheers behind the master while drawing the artwork. Ditto
100 c°pies—Brooks can h got 300 copies, 

machi- ? machlnehas a variable pressure control that my (cheap)

A twenty
paper for 
paper, $1

100
page zme, including cover, would take two
copies, and thu, 
other supplies, and

t $2 ,say,for stencils 
$13,00 in postage.

reams of 
and. $5 for

When 
sure that

you. run off your pages, you need to check each 
has been printed. 7 '

Whl2h C\ts down OR & bite If you send out a blank
^ou"eb could an irate letter If one slipt through, because it 

IF -^variably happen on the article/story that the reader was most 
interested in.

page to be
I check after each pass thru the

tne issue isstapled, it can either bemailed in a mailing 
nvelope (au each -:■), folded into thirds or halfs and stapling the 

or by putting two pieces of paper outside the zine and stapling 
mall-in2 it S3 Is—this is ths most dangerous 

course, what with one current state of the Post Office.

row that you have your zine, you need someone to send it to—you 
3TU hav® sieved looking for names and addresses,’ 

wi$h thG hGad °f the Pew Fanzine Appreciation Society, 
to people on the ITFF Roster, and, of course, to allyour 

friends. Then you sit back to wait with baited 
tne insults, etc, from irate fans. And it only breath (corflu), for 

cost you about$18.
It’ll grow, though,

If you have any questions on the mechanics 
1 am happy to answer any I < 
1 attingly also is happy tohelp

-------- of publishing a fanzine 
can (I use a Sears mimeograph), and Gary 
'1p. Peace, Joanne Burger



=I='.=.?=O_R_M=A-T=I=O=N= =B=U=R=S=A=U= Column. #53,By Donald. Franson

CHARLES_CUSHING expands on the answer to the hike Baker question, 
Bam.cn ^iant' s Orbit; as the source of Vernor Vinge's

I see by th”’index of the first ten Orbits that there 
io a -vrimm's Story’ in number four, which I don’t hSveTandy.

1 ®^ose this will be mentioned elsewhere in this issue, but K.
a sprint Job on the Damon Knight article that

n fuming of the N3F, called 'Unite or Fie', It seems 
^aJ Damon w^^ untie (no, unite) all fandom, which was then 
^he I wish the N3F did unite all fandom, just as

^iters of America- (another idea of Damon’s) 
th”q«°H-v"lt'^.ra°2b °* • Prodo^‘ But uniting fandom, is impossible t . 
" s t(?° big, growing. So we must be content with an

gxi mation that does something for fandom -- or at least that small
part of fandom which is"': 
this interesting bit of I current membership, Anyway, you can get 

history from haymar for 25^,
RICHARD TRO' asked, in 
collection of pics of S
author on the 1ack°t 
look, ‘ ‘"like?"
impossible, 
published.
ation of that nature

m^a recent Tightbeam, "Nhat about starting a 
SF writers? Kot all books pub pics of the •

. r\ow can a fan get to know what the author
7 Ie. Sald before, in this column, that this was nearly 

,^CTUes ?re bard to come by, and even harder 
the.Directorate has voted to pay for 
if it ever ones about,

to get 
a public-

I've come
C Clarke,

Z/? a few newspaper pictures of SF authors
^21 * a&ve small pictures of Pierre Boulle, Arthur -

1 Z’ Rudyard ' IPIW, and J.R.R.Tolkien (a motley crew), 
T? S22 STayS a n2wspaper photograph will reproduce on electrostencil.

’ JC °aa P±y pbebo-offset. Of course, most SF authors will 
aPPear m newspapers, even when they die, but I have a few 

^22^2/r°- other sources kicking around somewhere, in books and
x-JD-'h collector must have some, if everyone in the club

contributed a few we would have a lot of pics.

Th '^bjost the New Fanzine Appreciation Society once again,
know JO4.f"e-'P n®W fanzine suitors in the K3F, who didn't
Stlrp J Zlne t0 and couldn't afford to send it to the
™;e.. ’ , \ results of this would be disappointing anyway).

f should be a dozen or twenty fans listed in each TNFF who will 
p. euge to respond in some way to any new fanzine sent them (or any 
f । for ^hat matter), It isn't just a sneaky way to get
amines. it s a.committment to help beginning faneds. Get interested 

fanPn®‘, Bec™e one of the clique! i.lx In the In-group i 
°f h° olrolel 1'4 J01" myself, but I don't want to 

xnvoivecii • • •

deadline» but I don't have any more questions. No, 
come ^°US2u 1 abwa7S wait till deadline, but most questions

nght alter the column is published. It's a case of 'out of 
°ut Of mind." Don’t you ever think of a question between

-■...is. Don t wait for the column to inspire yon, 
(continued)



There must be something that you 
t “L X/ fandom, Or science fiction and fantasy
t J?0*1 y it either but we can share our ignorance. If

'• i t iiii t ;xs column I will have to think of questions myself,
Ctme to thinx of it, this is a bad time to be begging the questions.
•rn ^ssue of will be the lightweight ballot issue, and the 
id column must needs be short. So don7t ask any long questions.

— Donald Franson.

THE CON GAMS

Sept 27-29 PgHlange. Sheraton Motor Inn North, 4859 McKnlght Rd, 
Pittsburgh, PA, Joanna Russ is GcH0 Info: John Curlovich, 
108 Mcntvllle St, Pittsburgh, PA, 15214

Oct 25-27 WINDYCON. Fr0 GoR is Joe Haldeman, Fan GoH is Lou Tabakow. 
this is the first Chicago Con in 12 years. Movies, art show, 
auction, huckster, banquet. Registration is $6 at the door, 
?4 now. Write Bore 2572, Chicago, 111, 60690

Oct 31~Nov 3, Witchcraft & Sorcery Convention 4, Eltlmore Hotel, 
Los Angeles. Walt Dougherty is GoH, combination SP and fantasy 
con. Membership $5 until Oct 20, ^7.50 at door. Info* 1855 W, 
Main St, Alhambra, CA,91801

Jan 24-26, Confusion 13, Fred Pohl end Mike Cllckschn are GoHs, 
Hucksters, films, parties. Info from Ho Nagey, Room 240, 
Michigan Union, Univ of Mich Ann Arbor, Mich, 48104

Apr 18-20, 1975• Lunacon at the Commodore Hotel in NYC. Program will 
be Sat & Sun with parties end movies on Friday

July 25-27, 1975* Rlvercon. At Stouffer’s Louisville Inn. Guests 
tentatively include Andy Offutt, Philip Jose Farmer, Kelly Frees 
Thomas Burnett Swann and others. Hucksters, films, art show, 
auction.. They are trying to work out a steamer ride. Contact

. P0 Box 8251, Louisville, KY, 40208

Things for sale:

The National Fantasy Fan, 17th Anniversary Issue, April 1958, 
includes Damon Knight’s Unite or Fie. Available from K Martin 
Carlson, 1028 Third Ave 3, Moorhead, MN, 56560, fcr 25#.

The Incompleat Burbee, from Barry Gold, 2471 Oak St, Santa Monica 
CA, 90405, for $1.50. 96 pages of fannlsh history, I will 
have to leave It to the older fans to explain who Burbee was 
(how about it Don?).

The Moffatt House Abroad, TAFF 1973, from Len Moffatt, Box 4456, 
Downey, CA, 90244, for $2. A diary of their TAFF trip in 1973, 
64 pages, including TAFF history. Lots of pictures and drawings.

All three are highly recommended.



NEWS i
Leigh Edmonds is thi 

to travel to the Bubon 
won TAFF, (1)

s year s Duff winner. He and Valma Brown want 
icon (Albuquerque) and need a ride, Pete Weston

co^r* artist in IF and I believe
REALTV re^A^inr^i J S ^age-arc, These two magazines are
not t^ed'th-m h PerS0Rality so if you have
like ^the changes? hlle» wny not hue up a copy now and see if you

P-ople will be throwing a party at Discon (ask 
migh^ bX financial report to see just how BIG that party

co — they arc using the ’leftovers5).

interesting?? t° tucker Fund yet? Or bld on one of the many 
book^ ^/■^.',eP\b51nS\oaC';i°ne:'' off '"including art, manuscripts, 

21 has ^me books for
be inXXL X X '-end him a stamP if N°u think you might
be interested (Ed Connor, 1805 N. Gale, Peoria, Ill 616C4).

becaus- tX°Xe coT-^—not because things haven’t happened, but 
Photo 7?r any luck’ °«r room should have two
of fOT. 1" a°Suc3' Gallery and a batch
dienv-r? 22 -tuff, l-m "negotiating" for two "special" 
sX bv th2 X® see what (if anything) comes out of it.

3 y the room lx you re in Washington DC over Labor Day.

^OUndatioh^?'?,1^ H?n Award from the Associated’Health
hTiSXSV’ The sponsors the National Rare Blood 
777? HeX X entlons on the copyright page of I WILL FEAR NC'
each'X a*the bo°h Was written, five unknown donors
eacn gave Heinlein a pint of rare blood, thereby saving his life. (1)

(RiOtoa snail, 117 S l.-eridlan st #3
know! nhnnt t?’ 3 :>1} 2® n0W °Ut’ listibg all the apa’s Richard 
iXou XvX J y°U hlnk yXU Wht be interested in an ana, or 
envXne f^XX0? °ne’ ®end R1Phard a stamped, self-addressed 3x9" 
envelope for each issue you want.

(2) vapX trS P0Box 3938, San Francisco, CA, 9^119, 18/^6
' / ^Ah^ob, Linda Bushyager, 1614 Evans Ave, Prospect Park, PA, 19076

2S sPonsorlnS a SF short story/essay contest 
vndei ? SnhT soPutions to the population problem. Entries should be 
7*GXXXXX deadline is February 1, 1975, and prize is $200.00.

50 rf. 40th St, Few York, NY, 10018. (1)

Irvington, NJ, 07M1 wrote the editor of
before T Xb'?uS° m?st that the deadline for TNF? was upon me 
o re|iizeCL ib* -he Corry Bureau has grown again, so I’ll send
a complete Bureau report for the Dec. ish0 Anyone interested in 
corresponding with other Neffers, should write Tom and tell him.



U* F» F* F, H I STORY

18, No. 4 August-September - 1959,
Acting Editor: Ralph Holland.

&DI TORI Ai. «• He mentions that the”lettercol has been dropped 
from this issue as there just wasn’t room for it in the new curtailed 
0-0”. Letters should really go to POSTWARP anyway...Raiph Holland.

XBAASUPY REPORT. -Janie Lamb. Dues rec • d..#.$ 12.49• 
Total balance to August.....$101.65* Four new members.

H.QPOE PODGE by Alma Hill. Comments on a little of everything. 
Mentions that the Harvard University has a room for SF collections. 
Her two page column is very interesting to read.

by Belle C. Dietz. A fanzine reiew, covering; 
CACTUS #1, HOCUS ?9,DISJECTA MEMBRAS#5, FEMZINE #11 and others.

N8APA - A one pager covering the BY_LAWS of the Neffer Amateur 
Alliance of the NFFF. There are ten articles in all.

KAYMAR AWARD. Some words of apureciation for being chosen the 
first fan to receive the award,by RAY C. HIGGS,longtime Editor TNFF.

DETENTION, World Con, at Detroit, Mich.over Labor Day.
Will be held at Pick Fort Shelby Hotel. The FEE is $2.00.

ELECTION NOTICE. Two platforms already arrived for tikis ish. 
Ralph Holland for President and Clayton Hamlin,Jr. for Directorate.

FEME AN CORNER. By Joan Emerson. Some renorts on Alma Hill, 
Clara Mag and Honey Wood. The latter claims that a Fem Club was active 
in 1952 or 1953. Urges that the Fems organize again.

LUNACON REPORT, by Mike Decklinger. Lunacon was . held in NYC 
on’April 12th, 1959. A two page report covering the doings, etc.

TNFF - Vol. 18 -No.5 October - November - 1959•
Acting Editor: Ralph Holland.

EDITORIAL- by Ralph Holland. A two page report on the club. 
Says Get your VOTE in NOW. Mentions that ART HAYES has been holding 
down many jobs , but will be relieved of some of them soon.

ELECTION. - Five more platforms for the Dirctorato.
HODGE PODGE by Alma Hill. She saw part of Sam Moskowitz 

SF Collection. Says’that Judy Merrill’s Fourth Anthology is good read
ing. Didn’t like Asimov’s article ’’Battle of the Eggheads”. A slur on 
some educators. A two page report on various things.

ABOUT THIS & THAT. . by Racy Higgs,Director. He would like to 
see the members make more use of the different Departments in NFFF. 
namely; Membership Bureau, Manuscript Bureau and Fanzune Title Bureau.

TREASURY REPORT, by Janie Lamb, Balance on hand.•.$99.00 
Nine new members were listed# Eight old members rejoined.

NFFF TRADER. by Martin. Carlson. A one-pager of Buy,Trade & 
Sell of SF mags, Books, etc. FREE to members, so send in your ADs.

FEMFAN CORNER, by Joan Emerson, States that Belle Dietz 
will have a column in FANTASTIC UNIVERSE SCIENCE FICTION magazine. 
Sparkle Janey Johnson likes to watch TV and also spends much of her tinu 
at her desk. Mentions that Alma Hill was Hostess at NFFFroom (Con)

KAYMAR AWARD. Official notice (one Page) as to the first 
fan to get the K-A, Ray C. Higgs. A certificate of Award and 5 items 
are given each year to a deserving fan who has done much to help N^F.

T. A. F. F, Trans-Atlantic-Fan-Fund. Purpose is to help 
a fan to attned a Convention overseas each year. A worthy cause.

PITTCON. World Con. Pittsburgh, PA. A £ page AD.
Will be at PemTsheraton Hotel, labor day weekend Sept. 3,4,5, I960.

( This sums up the two TNFFs. So ABIOS till next TNFF
..Kaymar )



THE NEW BOOK REPORT

I shall exercise a columnist's prerogative this time round in devoting 
my lead paragraph to one of my favorite old fans/new writers. There 
is cause for rejoicing when a. first-rate story becomes a first-rate 
nozer—-and such is the case with William Rostier’s Patron .if the Arts 
I Ballantine, July, $1.25). The cracking good plot runs”Tr*om~35rter^ 
planetary intrigue to a revolutionary new art form, all handled with 
logic and inventiveness, Huzzahi

j

J01 a it oe jingoistic to say that no French author since Verne has 
capao^e of writing decent science fiction? The Immortals, by 

(borrow, Avgust, $6.95), rushes along with~mucn flourish 
and air of purpose,-but the intrinsic absurdities of the plot (the 
r.ho2°V2ry4 ’immortality virus’) and the mummified writing and 

aracterizations do not repay the reader’s efforts,

Karlin and Lewis M, Andrews’ Gomorrah (Doubleday, Sept,, $5.95) 
tnoroughly nascy future New York City, where motocycle

^trar ?°Sz and ?eat them to death with night-sticks, 
, . on by touriscs kwho ride around in barricaded buses, hoping
^1X4^ a ra?G Gr a ffi1--vder), Violence this graphic becomes almost 

ia3er is Lni-Thirteen .bracelets by Robert Lory
1 lo I- u 4.in? mam character, a shape-changing government 

S 13 a ^?®°t sJeal from the Chameleon Corps—and poorly handled 
o-rnuJa J no"' enouSh’ Lory's stereotyping of minoritygroups should offend a.xmost everyone.

Sad to say, A.i, van Vogt's style seems to be retrogressing. The 
S^®tGalaoy_c_s (lieward. Books, Muy, J2.^5) is a confuse.! allen“ 
iinasion scory representing practically the worst of '4-Os pulp prose, 
i, n an icing oi pretentious philosophizing'. Adding insult to injury, 

e price is far to high and the cover is hideous. But, happily, as 
2xUn'ance’ Robert Silverberg just keeps rollin' along, getting 

J^-tftter, ^g-^-nh the Dead (Random House, Juno, $5,95)
fn.,a Jft 01 taree noverlas, each dealing with mortality in a fairly 
ax-our way, wry this one on your non-sf-reading friends.

Priest’s The_InvertedJForld (Harper, June, $6.95),
JJ-i / 1S a s®aled oommuni ty moving northward on tracks at 

yGar’ TJis unique and original world (checked out by the 
w nf J? c°ra^ter) will delight physics buffs, though the slew 
Of ?nLJhe SJ°rL-nJ?Glf may bG frustrating, In contrast, The Exile 

by harden (Doubleday, June ^.95), involves-^
O ns rGporter Who goes to investigate a purported sighting of

§GtSJ^^ted by a time-warped princess, and ends up in
J 1 a bloody civil war. Breezy, fast-paced sword-and-sorcery.

to better---- has a new one called T.H.E.h. 
LQt me admit, up front, that I detest

Gaymm titles—here it stands for "Theriomorph Hellbent Enemy Mission" 
“C7GUt. thls extraordinarily mediocre space-opera about a beach bum 
" J SeJ,S swePt up m a galactic war deserves a lousy title. On the 
"Jry G?(her JanJ» Larry.Mi ven displays more of his competent handling

rather standard sf ideas in A Hole in Space (Ballantine, June,$1.25).



"HS2uincluded are a non’sf Short-short and a Ringworld-related article 
on the reworking of planetary systems,

s- Books, this one is a collection of three adaptations—but 
time from rhe kiddie-cartoon version. Considering the quality 

of most TV cartoon plots, the stories really aren’t too bad, but the 
juvenile origin shows. ’

: orman Spinrad has edited a fairly unusual anthology called simply 
~ n Sclence ?1c11on (Anchor, August, )3.50). This ’Best of the 
whAt’^3?^ lnt?^ed as a text-book, comparing old-timey classics to 

s being written today (though some of the latter selections are 
questionable). The running commentary is adequate and, of course, 
succinct. Roger Elwood’s lagest effort is better than his usual:

of — - of Norton (Chilton, August, 56.95)
.his highly recommended collection of nine heroic sword-and-soroery 
fantasies includes ’Mousetrip,’ ’London Bridge’, and the justifiably 
classic 'The Toads of Grimmerdale.’
Michael Halen Smith, 60^1- N Hampton, DeSoto, TX, 75115

Brian W. Aldiss displays again his predictable unpredictability in 
(Random House, June, )5.95). A retired Texas 

of the year 2020 is caught in a timeslip and dropped in
Geaeva» where he becomes involved, in rapid succession, with

J'Or Frankenstein and his monster, Byron, Shelley, and Mary Woll- 
. t’ ingenious fantasy blending thoughful discourse with 

co--v-Lncmg and nigntmarishmelodrama.

^4^os_Possible by Gordon Eklund (DAW, June, 95^), relates the rise 
Aan ,A11 J;he King’s hen"-type politician, set against the

successful American communist Revolution of 193^ (and we all remember 
Happily backing in ideological stridency, this one succeeds 

d ? conceptual and dramatic terms. David Gerrold, however, has
cditea a pretty dismal collection of original stories, called 

95^). which is more what we used to call
avanb-garue than sf---- '’experimental" in a sophomoric, dated sort of 
way, 100 bad, 

2^^°^ °f a sum“Gr would it be without a new John Brunner story?
(Bantam, June, ;>1,25) is one of his best in some time 

’ a post-Holocaust world in which matter-transmission has been 
pGrfeGted—a combination of highly sophisticated and primitive. The 

developed—a real pleasure to read.^hat s it Like^Out^here?, by Edmund Hamilton (Ace, Sept., 95^), is 
a sampling of stories from the early ’30’s to the '60s by an able 
and talented writer, including "The Stars, My Brothers," a .concise 
story dealing with the moral aspects of xenophobia (and a personal 
lavorite of the columnists’),

Zach Hughes has managed (I think) to produce the first fictional 
spin-off from the von Daniken craze. Seed of the Gods ^Berkley, 

concerns a matriarchical alien race which visited Earth 
s-ouo years ago and returns to check up on our progress. The storv 

really gets off the ground and will probably appeal more to 
°hariots than t0 fans. Alan Dean Foster has 

hopped aboard uhe Star Trek bandwagon with Star Trek Log One (Ballan- 
ea^lierHqT’b9^ ’ ^Yiously the first of a new series. Like Blish’s



N« F. F> F, T R A DEE
Ad space is free to NFFF members. 
K±_Martin Carlson, 1028 S, 3rd AveGet your ADin early for next issue. 

» Moorhead, Minnesota 56560
underground Comix(singl 

issues only) 50% off cover price. 
Discription of items: Cover price 
quoted(adults only) 
Bijou Funnies; #3 ...500 
The Collected cheech Wizard..500 
New Legends #1 . . . .500 
Tales 01 the Arraorkens 
Fantagor #2 .... .

e

Barbarion Comics #1. 
Mr. Natural #2 (?). . 
Left Field Funnies #1
Anomaly #4
Junkwaffel

H 

fl

II

II 

fl 

fl

If

If

It

tf

fl

C!

#1
#2
#3

Homegrown
Zap 
Zap 
Brain 
Facts 
Funny 
Tales

Funnies #1
C omix # 1..... . 
Comix #2. • • • . . 
Fantasy #1 . 9 . . 
of Life,educational 
Animals #1 . , , „ 
of Toad #2 • . . .

..500 
. .50« 
. .500 
. .500 
. .500 
o .500 
. .500 
. .500 
• .500 
. .500 
. .500 
• .550 
. .500 
. .500 
. .500 
. .500 
. .500 
. .500

INDEX EOR SALE. C ol 1 i n s
S.F. Collections Index 1970 (65p) 
N3F members.500 others... 750 
S.F. Coll. Cross Index. 122p. 1971 
NJF members.$2.00. others..$2.50 
All prices are POSTPAID.
Order from ART HAYES, Bx 550, 
Schumacher, Ont PON ICO, CANADA.

SINGLE FILE FANZINE. New personal- 
zine and 3rd fanzine from Massachu
setts ever published!1. 150 each or 
the usual(trade, letters, etc) 
I also need material for next ish. 
DAVID SHANK, JO Erst Laurel Str,. 
Lawrence, Mass. 01843.

SELLING MY COLLECTION, of ANALOG/Ast 
Mags. Have most tack to 1945* 
$4.00 pei’ uear, in years ONLY.
Write for information to;
C. JOHN FITZSIMMONS, 1086 Glendale 
Drive, Batavia, Ohio. 45103

The Man ...
ANALOG - F & SF Mags for sale 

single ish. Price can be arranged.
__F & SF mags;

1970; Aug,Sept, Oct,Nov, Dec.
1971; Jan, Feb, Mar,Apr, May, Jun,

Jul, Aug, Sep,Oct, 
1972; Feb, Mar,Apr, May,Jun,Jul, Aug 

ANALOG: 126$; Oct,Nov, Dec. 
1970; Jan, Feb,Mar,Apr,May,Jun,Jul, 
Aug, Sep,Oct,Nov,Dec.
1971; Jan,Feb,Nar,Apr,May,Jun,Jul 

Aug Sep.
Order from; DAVID SHANK, 30 East 
Laurel Str. Lawrence,Mass. 01843

MIMEO STENCILS for sale. Postpaid. 
one quire (24) legal or letter size 
Standard 4 hole, blue.••.$2.50.

Correction Fluid(amber) 1oz..$90
Mimeo Ink (extra Black) 6oz..7Q0 
All POSTPAID.
MARTIN CARLSON 1028 S.3rd Ave, 
Moorhead, Minnesota. 5656O.

.FAN FICTION WRITERS... There is 
another fanzine for your stories— 
any sf/fantasy genre is acceptable 

in. DORIC. the fanzine of speculative 
fiction. Reduced photo-offset, illus
trated, and just 500 per issue.
Approximately six stories per ish.

. Maximum length being about 3,500. 
Editor:Donn Brazier; Managing Edit
or, Rick Wilbur; Publisher, Bill 
Huber. Send stories and other con

tributions to Donn Brazier. 
DORIC will appear at approximate 
quarterly intervals. Contributors x. 
will receive two copies.
DONN BRAZIER, 1455 Fawnvalley Drive 
St. Louis, MO 63131

SF&F/TV, A REVIEW ZINE. Copies are 
available for 400 each or 4/$1.50. 
The zine contains incisive reviews 
and synopsis on SF&F TV series, 
movies made for TV, and movies that 
appear on TV. If you are an addict

INFAMOUS FUNNIES & SPACE FANTASTES 
Buy one get the other FREE!
Both for &1.50. (regular $3.00)
POSTPAID. FANTASY HOUSE, 6045
Vineland Avenue, North Hollywood, 
California. 91606.

to TV, or a casual viewer, SF&F/TV 
will be of great interest to you. 
BETH SLICK, 546 E. Wilson, Orange, 
California. 92667.

MAR FOR SALE Send mag want list 
'diehard Minter Bx4324> Elen,N.C.27288

UpMDUB TO GO: part of collect!on.the 
price is right. Only one issue of 
each so I can fill only first orders* 
BILL ORLIKOW, 7 Glencoe Avenue, Winn-i 
ipeg,Man,R2k 0G6. CANADA.



A word of explaination from the editor to Sheryl Birkhead, Don 
Franson, andl'ike Smith. Sorry about that folks, but just as I was 
running the News i column on mjr electrostenciller, the belt broke that 
turns the drum, That means no more electrostencils until ABDick 
send:-!) me a replacement. That shouldn’t be difficult, but you never 
can tell. If I haven’t received the belt within a week, I’ll call 
them again, but I want to get TNFF out before the 21st, so I feel 
I had better run off the columns now and not hope that the belt 
arrives soon, I have retyped the news column and the first page of 
the Information Bureau column, and will run them off tonight. If 
the Tew Book Report has illustrations, you know that the belt arrived 
tomorrow. If it does not have illustrations and is full of typos, 
you know that 1 had to retype it onto stencil.

Changed of Address ; I
C. Fitzsimmons, 5805 Arnsby Place, Pat #1, Cincinnati, Ohio, ^522? 
Reed S Andrus Jr, c/o 235^ Blaine Ave, Salt Lake City, Utah, £4108 
Bernard Cook, ^809 Campbell, Rd Dearborn Hts, Mich, ^8125 
Charlse Cushing, 121 Hunter St West, Apt 1608, Hamilton, Cnt, L8P 

1?2, Canada
William Rust Morris, IO73 Shavej Rd, Schenectany, WY, 12303 
Roger A.Manons, -kkk 5th St NE, Hinnea polis, MN, 55^21 
Loubel 4od, 101 Live Oak, DeFuniak Springs, Fla, 32^33

Gary Mattingly reports- Steven R Miller, ath the Univ, of Maryland, 
. aj-timore County, in Baltimore MD, 21228 (5^01 Wilkens Ave) wants to 
know of libraries or individuals who have large collections of science 
luC4On' Ianz--ne^» other sf related fate material. I have told of

-exas Adi Libraryt Univ, of Kansas Library. What is the one in 
Canada that has a verylarge SF Collection? ((Toronto Public Library)) 
ii you .mow of others I know he would appreciate hearing about them’ 
he noted that the 4BC library was getting in 26 cases of fanzines 

irom ?ew fork, plus a few more from the west coast. If you would like 
a list of them when hekfekkh gets it made up, he says to write to him, 
I- you re heading to DC a llttler early or staying late, he’s willing 
to show some people around their Collections so far. I believe they' 
are also working on an InterLibrary Loan pool for some of their 
collection (via Xerox/), 
. 4 
trom Joanne Burger—there is nothing like a beautiful filing system, 
hero m the letter from Gary Mattingly, that I thkk took the above 
paragraph from, he says, and I quote, "This time I only wish to mention ' 
tnat 1 believe I am running once again for the Directorate."

FINAL LIST OR DIRECTORATE CANDIDATES :

Mike I ring, 
Gary I.attingly 
John Robinson 
Roy ’’ackett 
George Wells

I have not heard from anyone but Stan Woolston 
about running for President.

Peace, joanne burger



CONSTITUTION 07 THE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN FEDERATION

IxAihAiD The activity that centers around, science fiction and. fan- 
tasy has grown to require organization in order that desirable objec- 

achievement cf single individuals, may be attained.
united effort. Under this Constitution, the National Fantasy 

in established. as an association of persons interested
? Vhs Pr°sress of science fiction and fantasy, and in 

furtnermg its enjoyment by themselves and others.

ARTICLE I — Nra*-W t — | , - - . ... _ *.■

1 > An in 
covered by the 
and ^3.00 each

payment of
a member ol 
his dues.

the Federation during the period

succeed irg
Dues are

hereafter
CO the first year 
cover the period fromJanuary 1st to December 

be accepted by the
y°ar’ and submitting dues for the following year, 

y nthat proportional part of the current year's dues nece- 
th? applicant’s membership to the first of the year, 

the rignt to vote in all elections and referendums and 
J participate in any benefits created by the organization.

of Hno’ organization may become a member of the NFFF upon payment 
ber^f^c ^d®flned Section ! and is entitled to all the rights and 

E®&Dership as outlined in this Constitution except that
. gan_zaAon may not vote or hold elective office*

Treasur however,
than a full year’s dues may not
a new member joining after the

ARTICLE II — OFFICERS
A ^residenc conducts the affairs of the organization. His 

oonoi™*?1"3’ suspensions,and removals from office, whether the office 
appointive, are subject to the review and 

a.proral of the uireecorate, as are also his methods of procedure.
n/ £Or reason, the office of President becomes vacant, 

Ari i rec ..orate, appoints a President to complete the unexpired term. 
au, interim administrative duties are performed by the Chairman of 

during which time he may not vote in his capacity as 
Jixector except on motions of appointment.

i composed of five members, regulates the affair
^ut?p?S1S the finances of the organization, and may define the 
duties of any office or official of the association.

' decisions of the Directorate are by majority of its five
>S ej;ceNt m the following instances: by unanimous vote the 

refundfefUSe *enbershiP any person; expel any member -by 
officeWS balance of his uues; and may remove the President from 

bv ^acanoies in the Directorate, whatever the cause, are filled 
v°te °£ the remaining Directors. If fewer than three 

minimum ofr?hree: PreG1^ent sha11 appoint one or more up to the

person designated as Treasurer or otherwise empowered to 
L L°r/°nVey the fuMs of the organization must be over twenty-one 
years of age. '
holds^office 'Preasu:rQr shall also have free dues as long as he or she



ARTICLE III — ELECTIONS
1. The President and five members of the Directorate are to be 

n b7 the mRm^ership in an annual election of those officers,
^■a-lots for the election are to be distributed before October 10th and 

ne elected candidates take office on the following January first,
^^ber may seek office by complying with the official requirements 

are to be published in the official organ at least two months 
previous to the filing deadline.

2. .Jo person may hold two elective offices at the same time.
- i o’ member may cast one vote for each of the five candidates

niS-choice in the election of the Directorate. The five candidates 
rec«..4.vfig the largest number of votes are elected. Ties are resolved 
f? maaoricy agreement of those elected candidates not included in the

, the candiatos for President, the one receiving the largest
^ner is elected. In case of a tie, the elected Directorate
chooses a President from the tied candidates.

ARTICLE 17 — OP?ICTAP ORGAN
ihe association issues a publication of at least bi-monthly 

schedule wnlch carries, in addition to other material, a quarterly 
statement of the financial status of the organization, together with 
a listing of new members and their addresses.

ARTICLE V — PETITIONS AND ATiENDEENTS
J” ■reunions oi whatever purpose, endorsod by five percent of 

the members or twenty-five members, whichever is less, must, within 
siruy days after the Directorate receives them, be submitted to the 
membership for decision unless the Directorate has already taken the 
indicated action. Petitions looking towards the revision, reversion, 
or setting aside of any action of the President or the Directorate 
must be submitted within two calendar years 'following such action, 
or such petition is invalid and without force,

2, Any motion by Directorate approved for presentation to the 
membership to alter or amend the Constitution must be printed in the 
next TN?? and in: no event, not less than two months prior to actual 
voting date, if not the result of action under Section 1 of this 
article,

3 = Amendments to the Constitution shall require 2/3 of the votes 
cast to be approved. All other decisions by the membership shall be 
by a majority of the votes cast.

Any alteration or amendment of the Constitution will be 
presented to the membership for vote exactly as it is to be entered, 
or the alteration or amendment is invalid and without force,

5, The power to alter or amend the Constitution is invested 
solely in the membership.

August 9, 197Z4,



BYLAWS OF THE NATIONAL FANTSY FAN FEDERATION

I. AUTHORITY— Under authority implied in Article II, Section 3, 
of the Constitution of the FFFF, the Directorate shall establish cer
tain bylaws to regulate the affairs of the organization, such Bylaws 
to be effective when approved by a majority vote of the Directorate 
as set forth in Article II, Section 4 of the Constitution- The 
Secretary of the NFFF shall keep a permanent record of the Bylaws 
and^current Bylaws shall be published in the Official Organ of the 
NFFF not less often than once a year,

II, THE UTRECT0RAT3 —
I, The Chairman of the Directorate shall report to the membership 

all measures passed by the Directorate, The Chairman of the Direct
orate shall also keep a record of the Bylaws changed, update the By
laws at least quarterly, and send a copy of the updated version to 
the other Directors, the Secretary-Treasurer, and the President, 
The Chairman shall also prepare a set of updated bylaws of theChair- 
man’s year of service and send a copy of these bylaws to the new 
Chairman (or simply retain this updated version if the Chairman 
mreains the same) and the new Chairman shall send copies .to the 
new members of the Directorate,

2, Copies .oi all official Directorate correspondence shall be 
sent to the President and the Secretary-Treasurer,

3 Official Directoreite correspondence and statements shall be 
regarded bj^ the officers of the NFFF as "Do Not Quote" This "DNQ" 
shall in no way be construed to preclude an officer publically 
expressing his own. views on any subject whatsoever,

4, Each Directorate shall adopt standing rules of procedure, 
which shall remain in force for the Directorate of the follwoing year, 
until such time as the new Directorate shall vote to accept them or 
adopt new rules,

5. The Directorate Representative to N'APA shall have the 
following duties; a. To bring before the Directorate any items of 
business regarding N'APA which need Directorate attention.

b. To act as trouble-shooter in cases where there has been an 
actual or alleged dereliction of duty on the part of the Official 
Editor of N’APA,

6, The number of Life or Honorary memberships created by 
Directorate vote may not exceed of the total membership of the
NFFF, This rule shall not operate to reduce the number of existing 
life memberships at any time.

III. THE SECRETARY-TREASURER.
1. The Secretary will buy an attending membership for the NFFF 

in the World Science Fiction Convention after the site has been 
selected and preferably before two months after said selection. 
Payment will be automatic for this membership, not requiring a vote of 
the current Directorate,

2, The Secretary may bill the Treasury, as needed, for expenses 
incurred in the discharge of the office, including the purchase of 
supplies for now members, the sum not to exceed ;i35500 per year, 
plus the cost of an attending membership in the World Science Fiction 
Convention,



3. The Secretary will maintain a current membership roster, and 
will report new memberships, renewals, and changes of address to the 
President, Official Editor, Chairman of the Welcommittee, the Editor 
of .eightbeam, and such other officers as the President may direct, 
not less often thap once a month,

4, The Secretary-Treasurer will prepare a yearly report of all 
income to the N3? treasury and an itemized list of expenditures. Also 
included in this report will be a listing of items which will require 

additional outlays, in the forthcoming year, from the Treasury, and 
have been approved by the Directorate, but have not yet been pari, 
ihis, report will be prepared for the first issue of TNFF to appear 
in the now year following the year which the report covers.

17. ELECTIONS __
1. All candidates must, by the filing deadline, have paid their 

dues for the year in which they will hold office if elected, and 
agree that if they arc not successful, they will serve if appointed 
under Article II, Section 5» of the Constitution,

2, In addition to the regular candidates listed on the ballot, 
members may write in the name of any member in good standing as a 
candidate for any elective office. Any candidate so elected must 
submit a written statement of his willingness to serve plus dues for 
the year in which he will serve, to reach the Secretary-Ti’easurer 
within days of his notification of election. In the event of non- 
compliance with the foregoing, the election will be voided and the 
candidate receiving the next highest number of votes for that office 
will be declared the winner.

3. Deadline for filing in the NFFF elections shall be August 1 
of each year.

7.__ PUBLICATIONS —
io’ REGULAR PUBLICATIONS OF THE NF??. The NFFF has two regular 

publications, the Official Organ, and the Letterzine. The Official 
Organ is published in Feb., Apr., June, Aug., Oct,, and Dec,; the 
Letterzinc is published in Jan,, Lar,, hay, July, Sept., and Nov, 
The publishers of these two publications are appointed by the 
President, (The Official Organ is currently titled ' The National 
Fantasy Fan; and the Letterzine is currently titled Tightbeam.)

The publisher of either of the regular publications will be 
reimbursed for his expenses in publishing the magazine (1) a maximum 
of 13^ per member per issue plus the cost of postage, postage to be 
paid for at no more than the ’third class* rate and the 13£ to include 
only the actual expenses fox- paper, ink, etc,, necessary to publish 
the issue, (2) if it is mailed in the month it was scheduled to appear, 
and (3) if the publisher submits an itemized bill to the Secretary- 
Treasurer. Any unused portion of the 13^ allocation may be permitted 
to accumulate for the purpose to paying for an unusually large issue. 
All unused funds shall revert to the Treasury at the end of the year.

The publisher shall print enough copies to send one to every 
member of the NFFF as of the date of publication, plus 25 extra copies 
for the Secretary-Treasurer, 5 extra copies for the President, and 
any other extra copies that the President may direct the Publisher to 
print, These extra copies shall also be paid for at the rate of up 
to 13$ each, plus the actual-costs of mailing them to the proper ' 
persons.



, ■'■f a Regular Publication of the NFFF does not appear within the 
month it was scheduled, the sum allocated for its publication will 
revert back to the Treasury and may not be allowed to accumulate. 
^^Ql,Qr’ J1; RlrGC^o^ate agrees with the publisher that the reason
°r uelay was compelling, the Directorate may vote to pay for 

that does actually appear, however late, upon petition by 
ohe official editor.

and
will be

In tne event a Regular Publication does not appear as scheduled 
une President appoints a Stan-by Editor to publsih it, this editor 

i <3 mnii;''ei^T3e!i as if he we-c the regular editor if the magazine 
’ H unm two months after the appointment by the President

ana the other criteria have been met.
Organ shall contain a list of new members and re-

’ * as reporter! hv tba q^n^~^~vy-Tressv.rer; annual publication of 
annual publication of a roster ofthe 

the
Constitution of the I 
membership.

2. PbBLlCA TIG'S BUREAU: The Publications Bureau shall
a. publish or supervise the publication of all UFFF publications
b a nat,ur? aud not published by a bureau of the NFFF.

* ^dis .ribute publications that may be of interest to the member- 
® ’+.a ^nd on request, that have been approved by the

TreaSurer, not less than bimonthly, an
fn-rm QC fuads received arid disbursed by this bureau, in such
iorm as the Treasurer may specify,
nr furnish.to the Directorate at the first of the year a list

+-u that have been approved by the Directorate
i e P-^^ous year and a report on their publication status

(have they been published, written, etc).

O-HbRS: Publications issued by subordinate bureaus of the
and not sent to the entire membership shall be sent to the 

?b°J2tary-Thcasurcr for Information and record, In the case of IJ'APA 
unau shall be construed to mean the Alliance Amateur or other off leal 
business publication and not the entire bunds, The cost will be 
b°rJbbyqthC ?reas^ry of the PFR? upon presentation of an itemized bill 
to the Secretary-Treasurer.

4. NEFFER AEATEUR PRESS ALLIANCE, 
members in good standing of the NFFF, All N’APA members must be

Directorate motions in the nature of bylaws passed 
?r2°" to. tne original compilation and publication of these bylaws 
and not included among them, are rescinded.

to these Bylaws may be made with the 
approval of a majority of the Directorate.

August, 197^



BUREAUS AND PROJECTS IN THE NFFF
Birthday Card Project—Elaine Wojciechowski, 4755 N Keystone Ave, 

ill, ouooO
Collectors^Eureau—Don D’Ammassk, 19 Angell St, EAst Providence, RI

Correspondence Bureau-Tom Walsh, 102 Prospect Ave, Irvington, NJ

Kattlngly, P0 Box 1333, Storm Lake, Iowa, 50588
Buieau—Duna-uC. Miller, 12316 Judson Rd. Wheaton, ED

ea,~ 20^60^' c^er>l Birkhead, 23629 Woodfield Rd, Caithersberg, MD

Inf ormat1on Bureau--Don ^5'^3 Babcock, North Hollywood, CA

^aymar" Award—K Martin Carlson 
manuscript Bureau—Donn Brazier.

03131
102.8 Third AVe S, Moorhead, KN,56560

1^55 F^mvalley Dr, St Louis, 110
Membership Activities Bureau—Irvin Koch c/o 835 Chattennoga Bank 
v» p Chattenooga, TN, 37402
N^p^“2aTvid E patrick, 27 Silver Birch Rd, Turnesville, NJ, 08012 

'Ai6 ® Bureau—Sneryl Birkhead, 23629 Woodfield Rd, Gaitnersberg 
mo., 2O70O

vvvp Bartln Carlson, 1028 Third Ave S, Moorhead, MN,56560PaSe”K Martin Carlson, 1028 Third Ave S, Moorhead, MN >

New Fanzine Appreciation Society—Reed S Andrus-607 McAlpin Ave, z^9 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 45220

Overseas^Bureau—Ed Ludwig, 16540 Camellia Terrace, Los Gatos, CA,

Publics??™'^ 106 Hd, Statesboro, GA, 30458
Publication Commitucer-Gary Mattingly, POBox 1333, Storm Lake, Iowa J) UjOO

Publicity Committee--Art Hayes, Box 550, Schumacher, Ontario PON 1G0 
Canada

RoSd^Sf^S Chamberlain, 3^ Wilson Ave, Apt C, Oakland,CA,94602 
Rouixd .^obins—Rose m Hogue, 16331 Golden Ggte Lane, Huntington Beach

OH* 7
Sr-Fantasy Short Story Contest—Howard DeVore, 4705 Weddel St, Dear- 

born. Heights, MI, 48125
^Ser’ 55 Blue Bo™e* ct> Lake Jackson,TX, 77566 

Teaoai ,OF Bureau— William R Norris, 1073 Shave Rd, Schenectady, 

Teller—Harry Warner Jr, 423 Summit Ave, Hagerstown, MD, 21740 
writers ExchangeT-Art Hayes, Box 550 Schumacher, Ontario, PON IGO 

Canada
Welcommittee—Sharon White,6755 Lewis Ave, Long Beach, CA, 90805 ’

TNFF—Publisher—Joanne Burger, 55 Blue Bonnet Ct, Lake Jackson,
1 - A. , / / j O o

TIOHTBEAN—Publish er== Beth Slick, 546 East Wilson, Orange, CA, 92667



ROSTER OF TEE NEFF
as of June 15. 1974

1, Ackerman, Forrest J. 2495 Glendower Ave, Hollywood,CA, 90027, life 
2. Ahlstrom, Amelia, 8 Holly Ave, Great Kills, Staten Island, NY, 

10308, .1974
3. Albert, John, 636 Pine Beach, Dorval, Quebec, E9P 2K4, Canada,1974
4, Andrews, John W; 2301 E. FoothillDr, Santa Rosa, C^,95404,1975
5. Andrus, Reed S, Jr. 60? McAlpin Ave, Apt 9, Cincinnati,OHio, 45220 

1975
6, Baker, William M. POBox 5808, Kansas City, MO, 04111, 19/4
7. Balazs, Frank. 100? Colonial,SUNY, Albany, NY, 12222, 1974
8. Beck, Martha. 64? E 47th Place, Gary, Ind, 46409, 1974
9, Birkhead. Sheryl, 23629 Woodfield Rd, Gaithersoerg, MD, 20760,1974
10, Bliss, W.G. 422 Wiimct, Cnillicotne, Ill, 61523. 1974
11. Bothwell, Kearney S, Jr. 80S,Hillcrest Ed, Springfield, PA, 19064 

1974
12. Bothwell, Mara C, 86 S Hillcrest Rd, Springfield.PAr 19064,1974
13. Boutillier, Lester G, 2726 Castiglione St, Nevi Orleans, nA,70229 

1974 .
14, Bowman, Boe, 1223 Crofton Ave, Waynesboro, VA, 22980, 1926
15» Brazier, Donn, 1455 Fownval'J ey Dr, St Louis, HO,63131. 19?4
16, Brewer, Hilly, 922 S3 2nd, Lawton Olka, 73501. 1974
17. Brooks, C.w jr, 713 paul St, Newport News, VA, 23oC5, 1975
18, Brooks, Rick. RR#1, Box 268, Fremont, Ind, 46737. 1274
19. Broxon, William D. 2207 Fairview Ave E, Seattle, Wash, 98102,19/5
20, Brunner, Eugene, 303 Freeport Rd, Creighton, PA, J50j0^ 19/4
21, Bryant, Edward W, jr. 300 Park Ave, Wheatland, Wyo, 820/1, 1975
22. Budka, Ken. 4-916 E 86th St, Garfield Heights, Ohio, 44125, 1974
23. Burger, Joanne, 55 Blue Bonnet Ct, Lake Jackson.TX, 77566, 1975
24, Carl, John. 3750 Green Lane, Butte, MT, 59701,1974
25. Carlden, David f, 28-02 Parsons Blvd, Linden Hill, NY, U354,19/4
26, Carlson, K ”artin. 1028 Third Ave S, Moorhead, nINN, 5^560, 11^
27. Chamberlain, Ann, 3464 Wilson Are, Apt C, Oakland,CA, 94602,1975
28. Clark, William, 1174^ Gateway Blvd, Los Angeles,CA,90064, 1974 
29. Comean, Eugene, 500 Spring St, Penitentiary, Richmond, vA, 23-1$

1974
30. Connor, Edward C. 1805 N Gale, Peoria, Ill, 61604, 1974
31. Cook, Bernard, 4809 Campbell. Dearborn Ets, Eich, 48125, 197b
32. Currey, LW, Hand Ave, Elizabethtown, I^Y, 12932, 1974
33. Cushing, Charles, 121 Hunter St West, Apt 1603, Hamilton, Ont

L8P 1R2, Canada, 1974 OIT . TC
34. Cuthbert, Chester, 1104 Mulvey Ave, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3H 1J5 

Canada, 1974 ,
35. D’Ammasa, Don, 19 Angell Dr, E^st Providence, RI, 02914, 1975
36. Danielson, Garth, 20-327 Edison Ave, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada,

37. Dawson, Winston F, 8035 Potomac St, Center Line, Mich, 48015,’74
38, Denton, Frank, 14654 — 8th Ave SW, Seattle, Wash, $8166, 1974
39. ERIS, 129 E Vernon Ave, Northfield,NJ, 08225, 1974
40. Farley, James K, Ferrum College, Ferrum, VA, 24088, 1974
41. Feron, Michel, Grand-Place 7, B-4280 Hannut, Belgium, 1975
42, Firestone, Eva, Box 555. Upton, Wyo, 82730, 1974



47
48
49

50.
51.
52.

53.

55.
56.
57.

58.
59.
60,

61.
62.

63.
64.

66.
67.
68.

70

71
72

73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.

79.

80.

81.
82.
83.
84.
85.

JitXSo^c^ota^loS^ Jilmlngton.Del, 19809, 1974 
Franson Domld I0!9, Gle?JJr» Batavia, Ohio, 45103, 1985 PrSleh GooSth ^?rth CA, 91606, '75
Friedman Ri o ~ 1 ?C^ 746, Kingman, Ariz,86401, 1980 
Frierson,’ liaadc rTT? ^^h5on Brooklyn,Fy, 11235, 1974 
Frost, lenneth p" 64 PrCiYn Rd’ Birmingham,Ala, 35223,1974
I974 H, 64 Bedie Ave, Toronto, Ontario 1.2H IK8, Canada

GeSgnaS^ ^200%!^^^ Pa’ 1974

........™ '75

LendSl! Sher ^OBoxAlFS^Llttl Sfc >eW Orleans, ’la, 70124,1974

ralla," 1974 -merest Are, Faulconbridge, KSW, 2776, Aust- 

V2J1lA8*‘c^^ei:9758555 S°Uthlan<ls Oreso- Chilliwack, BC, 

Lenard, Brian H, POBox 4490. Cape Town, Bepubllo of South Africa 

Lud^fi AaJ’’ 6°1, Bingham, Maine, 04920, 1976
Lundrv’ Onn ih" '?oC9J11G1','ia Terrace, Los Gatos,. CA,950^0, 1974 

i8 ^ren Dr, Cherry Hill, NJ, 08034 ,1974 
rQdHrr’ .Javld’ Box 801, Haverhill, ma, OI83O, 1974
•edden, Russell, 1215 Burge, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, 1974

Dennis
Canada

Goodson 
1975 
Haggard 
Hahn, E 
Hayes, . 
1980

5th Ave SW, Seattle,Wash, 98146, 1974 
--1-i.iam J, Jr, 9209 Providence Rd, Charlotte, NC, 28105

Hill, 
Hill,

-.Hagan Lee. NO ADDRESS
J lrthur12pn"^ St’ New ?A, 16101, 1974

A ’ P0 550, Schumacher, Ontario PON IGo, Canada

Alma, 78 Summer St, Natick, Nass, 01760, 1974 
Alma, 78 bummer St, . - Natick, HA, 01760, 1974s

-0331 Golaen Gate Lane, Huntington;Beach,Hogue, Rose M 
92649, 1975

739 East 4th 
l^er’ Roy J’ 2792 Courtenay St,

CA,

Vancouver BC
Indlcl 
Irwin, 
Isaac,

NY, 11218, 1974 
v6r 3-^6, Canada

Benjamin P, 428 Sagamore Ave

Jones; Littleton,Cold & 1974

£5*. C£O1

7^775^ 1974
37402, ~1981’ C//° Chattanooga Bank Bldg, Chattanooga, TN

®?’ Philadelphia, PA, 19133,'74 
KU, 87115, 197/^ ' * “ 3-4/, Kirtland APB Bast, Albuquerque,



86. 
8?, 
88, 
89, 
90. 
91. 
92,

96.
97.
98, 
99.
100, 
101,

102.
103. 
104,

105.

106.
107.
108, 
109.
110, 
111, 
112.
113.
114.

115.
116,

117.
118.

119.
120, 
121.
122.

123.
124.
125.
126, 
127.
128.

128, 
129, 
130.

N es ims, 
Nielson 
Norris.

Parkstein, Don, PC Box 53112, New Orleans, LA, 70153 
t^sh^'-mri St’ Newport News, VA, 23605, 1974

G?“v \ Clt4 89701 • 1975

neskys, Box 233, Center Harbor, NH, 03226, 1076
^heaton» 20906, 1974

CT? , 928 Mercedes Rd, Nobile, Ala, 36618, 1074
f2 ^hitehaz1 Rd, East Brunswick, NJ, 08816, 1975
R?o?q 29 ’ Banville, VA, 24541, 1974

’ 9?qQ8T^ *71 th. st» Apt 4, Hammond, Ind, 46323, ' 74
WimA4 Berkeley, CA, 9^704,’74
TnAn Snave Rd’ S-henectany, NY, 12303, 1975

•> earn,. 201 aamil uonAve, Staten Island, NY, 10301, 1974
Patterson,aWillj^2Z " Turnersville, NJ, 08012,’74

1274 x-, jr, 4326 n 14th St, Pnoemx, Ariz, 85014,
Po&7Fr^iVii£e^ A11Gn Gulfport, MSSl 39501, 1974 

36^8^197^ POBox U202, 307 University Blvd, mobile,Ala

Resnick, K 
60048, 1974 Rt 1 Box 26, St Mary’s Rd, Libertyville, Ill

Tlr? Lee» Summit Ridge Apts, #363, Glassboro, NJ,08028,’74 
J^,1721 Whitehall St, Allentown, PA, 18104, 1974 

mobinson, John, l-101st St, Troy NY, 1218c 1974
ay, Daniel, C.P.65583, Vancouver BC, V5N 'Canada, 1974

Longview ct, Teaneck, NJ, 07666, 1974
Sephton 22205, 197^epn^-on, Judi 2^86 mlm Place, Bronx, NY, 10458, 10^4

30 East Laurel, Lawrence, MA, 01843, 1974
I974 ’ derry> 20 Maplewood Ct, Apt C, Gaithersburg, MD, 20760

Snorb,.Terril L, Rt #3, Billings, MT, 59101, 1974
JosGph D» ^304 Richmond Ave, Staten x Island, NY, 10312

liverstein^Cathy, 24 Kolbert Dr, Scarsdale, NY, IO583, 1974 
-d, 397 Home St, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, RIG 1X5

Slick 
Smith 
Smith 
Smith 

1974
Smith

Be uh, 546 East Wilson, Grange,CA,92667, 1974
Coral, 9895 Refugio Rd, Santa Ynez, CA, 93460, 1974 
nicnael X, 606 N Hampton, DeSoto, TX, 75115 1974
Richard L. 197 Pretoria Ave, Ottawa 1,'Ontario, Canada,

srv Bonner» Haltom City, TX, 76117, 1974
g00oLg?S Beach Blvd, Long Beach,CA,90802, 1974 

uumper, /alter J, 87o4 New Hampshire, St Louis, NO, 63123,1974 
Sweatman, Dean, 498 Oak Ave, Apt 4, Harahan, LA, 70123, 1974

Oak Ave’ Apt Harahan, LA, 70123, ’74’
1974^Ctt’ Rene C’ 91-5 Green 7a1;ley Rd NW, Albuquerque, NM, 87107

87x07, T4lessor, G ry, 1421 - Utn bt, Brooklyn, NY, 11230, 1974 
-hilenius, Helen A, POBox 3^67,Maplewood, MO, 63143, 1974



%

131, 
132.

.1 j 
135.
136, 

13?
138. 
139.

140, 
141# 
142.

143, 
144.
145.

146. 
14?.
148, 
149.

150.
151.

152.
153.
154.
155.

Thompson,Donsid c Richardson,3S, 75080,1974TishLn, G°"?ld %’2‘ S””® ,«;W»*»ini«*«-.Colo, 80030,1974
Travis; Da^h polk SM J®e!“on EFa, H372, 197*
Triggs ?n<5nv i? r19RGlaSSboro’ NJ, 08028, 1975
Trou^Hi^^ Hants, England, ’75

. Bwl *4o4 ?A’ 1S018, 1974
Vasbinfe °snEV^^ spoils, kN, 55421,1974
:r?iughan, Douglas’ 'A N.Canton, Ohio, 44?20, 1974

C^pus, Farraj Farragansett Bay

Walsh^M^fq0? 3’ Fort KY, 410751 1974
~a^ Prospect Ave, Irvington, NJ, 0711J,

2FF, England"1974^ xewdalG C:rGSC» Coventry, Warwickshire, 

Wat?r Ralrhy7 Ave, Hagerstown, MD, 21?40,
Veinot.^1^! ■ Columbus, Qhio, 43228, 1974

91605" 1974 ^°01 ?aris Manor Ave, North Hollywood, CA

1974
CV2

1974

51?’ C°nnie» 12053 High Meadow. Dallas, TX, 75234, 1974 
Wt~’ 5°;SG t’ Ave’ RiVG-hsad, NY, 11901, 1974
F^llhowy F®* 5nS Beaoh»CA, 90805, 1974

Canada, 1974 US’ Ave, Winnipeg, Manitoba H2L 0T3
.r55On5rm? • 10^-Wilburn sd» Statesboro, Ga, 30458, 1975 
1974 Siaine, 4755 N Keystone Ave, 0 icago, Ill, 60630

49--rLive Oak, DePuniak Springs, Pla, 32.433, 1974 
5155”’-tan’conn32 'Te:jtlake st» Garden Grove, CA, 92640,19?4
---aU.x,eoe, 5300 Ash-ey,Detroit, Mich, 48236, 19?6 
sides, ^ean A, 21961 Parklawn, Oak Park, Mich, 48237, 1975



YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO JOIN

THE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN FEDERATION
L • < X . -X nv*RMun wi, ■ ■» wwmmwwetc—-Mr—

^Thirty years ago the NFFF was conceived by Damon Knight and other 
active fans as an organization to help S-P fans, both neophyte and 
veteran, to gain more enjoyment from the hobby of fandom. Perhaps 
the^purpose and aims of the club is best stated in the preamble to the 
NFFF Coustitut1on:

"The activity that centers around science fiction and fantasy 
has grown to require organization in order that desirable objectives 
beyond the achievement of single individuals,' nay be attained through 
united effort. Under this Constitution, the National Fantasy Fan 
Federation is established as an association of persons interested 
in promoting the progress of science fiction and fantasy, and by 
furthering its enjoyment by itself and others,"

The membership of this group has always comprised a cross-section 
of its field, with a full range of tastes, abilities, ages, and in
terests, It has therefore always operated as a broad channel of com
munication, subject to limitations of space and time Imposed by our 
wide dispersal.

The wordings ’enjoyment1 and ’progress’ have kept our policies 
inthe directions of amateur enuevors as a group; although our member
ship has listed many great names among the professional writers in 
this field, the amateur spirit is also very strong among the writers 
of SF, Ue also sponsor other activies for collectors acid readers of 
the genre, for example, the Collectors Bureau is row headed by Don 
D’Ammasa. All work is by unpaid volunteers, and is thus subject to 
some hazards of circumstance, but in a good year we publish a fanzine 
a month, alternating a lettorzine where members express themselves. 
(TIGHTBEAK).with the official organ, THE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN, where 
the various bureaus report on what thej/ are doing.

■Che NFFF (or popularly abbreviated ‘N^F’) has a tape bureau 
conducted by Joanne Burger, the club sponsors the Neffer Amateur 
Press Alliance (N’APA), the club sponsors a short story contest, 
has a_photo bureau, Writer’s Exchange, and many other activities.

Just about any interest you have in your SF/Fantasy hobby can 
be satisfied by one bureau or another in the F3F. Dues have been 
set as low as possible to covers the cots of materials and some prizes 
and awards. For a long while we got along on 31 a year, but recent 
inflation has forced us up to E2 and then up to $3- Dues are based 
on the calendar year, but if you join after April 1, you can pay for 
the rest of the year and the following year, and thus get reduced 
rates, i.e,;

January--------------- 33.00 After July 1------------------3^.50
After Apr. 1 -------*5*25 After Oct 1 or at worldcons

------ 33.75
Persons interested in joining the NFFF should write to our Secretary- 
Treasurer, Janie Lamb, RR #1, Box 36^, Heiskell, TN, 3775/+. Please 
make all checks and money orders payable to Janie Lamb, not the NFFF.

Don’t pass up the opprotunity to join the TUFF. Do it now—Pleases



NATIONAL FANTASY PAI' FEDERATION

Membership Application. Form

” ewZZ7 (Please print name and address)

Name

^.u-nrw n min,

Address 
""■■■ ■ - —— -- ..   - 11,1 I in m, _ -- -- ■ -- ■ -- ■ . . ■ _ ... .. _   ■ _ , .

Phone_____ __ _ Occupation _______ _ Birthdate __

INTERESTS
Writing
Ediring 
PublishlHg^ZL 
Reviewing 
Art

Tape Recording_ 
C or r e s p ond en c e_ 

_  Fanzines___
Conventions*" 
Games

Other;

Collecting Ph i'i auely
Photography^__ _ NIFF Apa/

EQUTPi-'BNT
Ty pewr 11 er____ F Im e ograph___ D i 11 o_ Ph ot o Copier_____Of f s e t___
?apeRecorder!; Open reel ^Cassette Other  

BACKGROUND!
Have you "been active inSF fandom before now? ___ _ __
How long? Clubs, Positions, Projects; ' 
TT .*w» r-' m MWWwn ■* as iff Qwf^-:uvWi'-.>.rinW. .n—xw ■ . »‘.M‘arr'ffn/fff aawa ■ 11^1 wwW*—*

how long nave you been interested, in science fiction?

Which SF Magazines do you read?_______________________________ ________

What sort of stories do you like and who are your favorite authors?

Sponsoring member; Joanne Burger

Signature of Applicant Date

Send dues to Janie Lamb, Rt 1 Box 36^, Heiskell,TN 3775^, and please 
make checks end money orders payable to Janie Lamb, not the NFFF.

Dues: Jan 1-i ar 31; $3.00
Apr 1-June 30,$5?25
July 1-Sept 30. '^.SO
Oct l~Dec 31, *3.75
At Horldcons, )3«75


